
Refuse to Be a Victim 
 

• Something goes bump in the night in your home…How do you react? 

• You are leaving the mall late at night and there is a stranger in the parking lot… is 
he following you? 

• You are in your car and you breakdown…. What do you do to stay safe?  A car 
pulls up …. Are they there to help or do they have another motive? 

• You are coming home from visiting a friend and you notice a car following you… 
what actions will you take? 

• You are going on a vacation out of town.  How do you make your home safe while 
you are gone?  Will there be property damage?  Will your mail be missing?  Will 
the criminal get your credit card information? 

 
These are all questions most people fail to ask themselves until it is too late.  Usually, 
the question is, “why me” …. after they’ve been victimized. 
 
Is there comprehensive information…a centralized depository of information that will 
give you guides and information that can help you not become the victim of a crime.  
PROCRASTINATION is not an acceptable action.  The answer is yes…. There is one 
comprehensive class which covers all of the above and way more.  This is a not a 
firearms class.  Do not bring your gun unless you plan on shooting after the class. 
 
G2G is having a class which addresses these important issues on Sat. Feb 11th from 9:30-
11:30A.  Please provide your name, phone number and email address below if you are 
interested in reserving your seat(s).  Only $30 PP. 
 

Name_______________________________. Phone_____________ 
Email address____________________________________________ 
Number of seats Desired__________________ 
 
Call 832-595-8415 to reserve and pay for your seat(s) or get your questions 
answered.  Or, take a pic of this completed form and text to 713-446-4802. 
 

G2G Family Shooting,  Phone: 832-595-8415,  EM: roy@g2grange.com 


